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As we enter summer and warmer weather, we are looking forward to summertime 
activities. Next spring we hope to have our Multicultural Arts Festival at Singing Arrow 
Park and Community Center; a major project for which we will need volunteers. 
The goal of the Multicultural Arts Festival is to stimulate usage of the Singing Arrow 
Park and the new Community Center, which we hope will help to raise the image of the 
East Gateway area, given that it is the entryway to Four Hills Village (FHV). 
Our annual Yard Sale was held on Saturday May 7 and was phenomenally successful
—in terms of the number of registered participants, the number of shoppers, and the 
positive comments that were made about FHV. 
Our Four Hills Village Association (FHVA) is also working on the following: 
1) Public safety, specifically by following up on the Four Hills Neighborhood Traffic 

Study recommendations that will aim to address speeding and safety issues.  
2) Supporting the new Singing Arrow Community Center by encouraging usage by 

FHV residents. As I mentioned in the last newsletter, membership to the center 
is free. and among other things this new center has a workout space, a game 
room, and meeting rooms. I urge everyone to stop by and check it out. 

3) Continue working with our city and county officials in the planning of the 
Multicultural Arts Festival. We thank our City Councilor Renee Grout for the 
$20,000 allocation from city council funds, the Singing Arrow Community 
Center staff, and the National Hispanic Cultural Center Foundation for their 
assistance. 

As always, we will participate in National Night Out, scheduled for August 2nd, in 
collaboration with the Four Hills Neighbors women’s social organization; sponsor our 
shredding event; and publish The Chronicle quarterly and the Membership Directory 
annually. We hope to have a member get-together brunch at the Canyon Club in 
October; and we are working with city officials to repair and replace signage at our 
area parks and to recognize the Adopt-A-Median by FHVA at the Four Hills Road and 
Stagecoach ‘Y’ intersection. 
Personally, and as the representative of our neighborhood and its association, I 
continue to serve as Vice President of the District 9 East Gateway Coalition, and Vice 
Chair of the Urban Enhancement Trust Fund Board where I represent District 9. 
As of this writing, the FHVA Board still has openings in the following positions: 
Government Affairs Director, Education and Youth Affairs Director, and Security 
Director. 
If you are interested in any of these FHVA Board positions, please contact me directly 
at FHVApres@gmail.com Please also use this email to contact me regarding any 
issues or suggestions you have for the FHVA Board.

http://WWW.FHVA.ORG
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Vice President’s Report by Ellen Lipman

One ABQ Clean-up on Saturday Morning, April 9. 
Nine present and past FHVA board members cleaned, trimmed, and weeded along Four Hills Rd., from the bridge 
over the arroyo south to the Stagecoach Road “Y” intersection. The team also weeded the “Y,” cleaned Four Hills 
Park, and collected trash along the Kirtland Base fence on Wagon Train Drive. Two board members heroically 
hauled twenty large bags of trash and weeds to the city’s Solid Waste Management Department collection site in 
Phil Chacon Park. We offer a huge thanks to to all those who participated. 
Join us for our Fall Clean-up. It’s good, fun work and helps to make our neighborhood look great! You’ll meet your 
neighbors, too! 

Ed Baris Park at Four Hills Village Dedicated on April 12. 
The Four Hills Village Park located on Stagecoach Road was renamed and dedicated on April 12. Present 
were current City Councilor Renee Grout, former City Councilor Don Harris, and FHV Association President 
Andrew Lipman, and David Flores, Deputy Director of the Department of Parks and Recreation.  

During the 2020 FHVA general meeting, a suggestion was made to then-City Councilor Don Harris that the 
park be renamed to honor two individuals who helped make Four Hills Village the best neighborhood within 
the city of Albuquerque. Following the meeting, then-Councilor Don Harris asked the city council to pass a 
resolution to name the park in both Mr. Roger Mickelson’s and Mr. Edwin (Ed) Barsis’s honor.  

Both Ed Barsis and Roger Mickelson were well known for promoting Four Hills Village in the Albuquerque 
community. They both wanted the best for FHV, whether it was improving the roads and grounds or security 
issues. Ed and Roger fought hard to protect FHV’s one way in and one way out. Working with the city staff, 
their actions helped to keep FHV the gem of the southeast quadrant of Albuquerque. Though honored, Mr. 
Mickelson’s family preferred not to have the park named for him.
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!"!-#$8-%&#&  |  sunset-mesa.com | Northeast Heights | Morris & Candelaria

Sunset Mesa School 
Excellence in Preschool & K-5 Education

A Very Smart Start!
S U N S E T  M E S A  P R E S C H O O L

Enrolling Now for 2022-2023
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Secretary’s Report by Jennifer Lopez

One of the tasks assigned to us as FHVA Board members is to write an article for every quarterly edition of 
The Chronicle. It can be a creative venture, if not a bit intimidating. We are asked to write something 
pertinent to the Four Hills Village neighborhood, but I am not a politician, geologist, or a city planner. I am 
not scientific or data-driven and my usual writings tend to follow the distracted wanderings of my almost 60-
year-old brain. After realizing I had one day left until the deadline to turn my article into the FHVA 
Publications Director, I began to seriously ponder what to write about. 
I have had the honor of only writing a few articles for The Chronicle, but I was sure that the members of 
FHVA were tired of my nonsensical and frivolous dispatches. But, while contemplating and putting words 
relating to our Four Hills Village Association to paper as they randomly appeared in my head, I realized that 
I was creating a bit of a puzzle or poem. Call it doodling with words, if you will, but this is what I came up 
with.

F   Family—FHV perfectly portrays “family” considering we have many homes full of 1-4 
generations living together and lovingly caring for each other.  I sit in my backyard and smile 
as I hear the laughter of neighboring children. And I can set my watch by which senior citizen 
is taking his or her dog on their daily walk past my house.  

 Fellowship—The feeling of sisterly camaraderie nurtured by groups such as Four Hills 
Neighbors is such a valued part of living in FHV. Knowing that we may have different political 
stances but are still able to respectfully discuss world affairs and care for each other as 
people is such a treasured aspect of being a part of the FHV community.   

 Frontier—When we moved to Albuquerque from the East Mountains my husband insisted we 
move to FHV because in his mind it isn’t really “in town.” Four Hills Village is the perfect 
neighborhood, as the homes are not cookie-cutter, the lots are large, and the mountains are 
at your back door. We have all the benefits of living in a large city while at the same time 
being at the edge of the frontier. 

H Harbor---In addition to hearing the birds and the coyotes from my backyard facing the 
Sandias, I can also, unfortunately, hear sirens from the city below us. I truly feel that our 
home in FHV is our Harbor on the Hill that serves as our oasis and sanctuary from the 
craziness that occurs in the rest of the city.  s we drive up Four Hills Road, we take a deep 
breath and say, “We’re home.” 

 Hard-Working—I have met so many hard-working folks in this neighborhood. Even those 
who are retired and have every right to just sit on their patio and read all day seem to work 
harder than they did when they were getting paid to do so. Whether organizing Open Space 
Trail clean-up days, or gathering a group of folks to help a hard-working single mom clean her 
yard, or organizing a day of river rafting down the Rio Grande for FHN ladies (some who were 
in their 80s!), or tirelessly working with local politicians to improve our streets and slow down 
the traffic so the FHV children can safely play, our Four Hills Village folks are never idle! Our 
neighborhood is full of good people who are still making a difference in the world.
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A  Active---The members of the FHVA Board are wonderfully active advocates for the life we enjoy in 
FHV.  rom fighting for the sanctity of our Open Space, to looking out for all FHV residents and their 
personal well-being, to working with local civic leaders for the betterment of our roads and the 
decrease of crime in our area, they are always busy! Please bring your creativity and energy to 
FHVA and join our efforts! 

 Alliance---Truly, there is strength in numbers. The folks at city hall and at the local police substations 
may not listen to me, but they will listen to an organization that represents an entire neighborhood.  
Working together, we can make a difference. Please let the FHVA know your concerns and ideas 
that will help us maintain Four Hills Village’s status as the best neighborhood in Albuquerque!

Secretary’s Report cont’d by Jennifer Lopez

V   Venerable—I believe FHV is a venerable old neighborhood because of its age, the wisdom of its 
residents, and the overall character it portrays to the rest of the city. Four Hills Village has been 
home to some of the finest military and civic leaders of our city, not to mention some of its most 
talented artists and businessmen and women. We care about our homes, our neighbors, and our 
city and this respect and care we show towards each other is reciprocated by those outside our 
little, but mighty oasis.  

 Value---Location, location, location! I am not a realtor, but I truly do not think you can find real 
estate in Albuquerque that comes with more value attached to it than in Four Hills Village. Between 
the size of the lots, the uniqueness of the homes (to include our mid-century modern architecture), 
location near the Open Space, and the sense of community within our neighborhood, you just can’t 
beat the value of living in FHV! 
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Treasurer’s Report by Linda Martinez

January 1, 2022 Beginning Bank Balance 

Checking     $ 11,406.10 
Savings       23,324.85 

Total          $ 34,730.95 

Year to Date Income    
 Membership Dues        1,841.01 
 Advertising Income       1,900.00 
 Interest Earned MM                .96 
Total          $  3,741.97 

Year to Date Expenses 
 Prizes for Contest           150.00 
 FHN Postage              19.50 
 Insurance            803.00 
 Website Fees            187.65 
 FHVA Chronicle           386.90 
  
Total         $    1,547.50 

January 1, 2022 -  thru May 31, 2022  Income less Expenses 
        $    2,194.92 
May 31, 2022 Balance 
Checking                 $ 13,600.06 
Savings                   23,325.81 
Ending Bank Balance                                     $ 36.925.87
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Membership News

We want you to get involved and help us plan for our future. The 
city council recently updated the Neighborhood Association 
Recognition Ordinance (NARO) and the Integrated Development 
Ordinance.(IDO). We need members to evaluate these ordinances 
and look at how they will affect FHV and the greater East Gateway 
community. 

All adult residents and owners within a neighborhood association’s 
boundaries (in our case, all of FHV, including Villa Serena, Village 
Gardens, and The Reserve) have always been able to join the 
officially recognized neighborhood association, FHVA, but the 

updated NARO now enables registered membership with voting rights without the payment of mandatory 
dues—though dues may still be paid voluntarily. While we welcome the opportunity to increase our member 
base, we want to ensure that we are able to continue to provide the current level of services and benefits to 
our members and to FHV residents as a whole. We also want to ensure that our Bylaws and Standing Rules 
will conform with the NARO. Since the NARO does not go into effect for another 12 months, we have time to 
come up with a well-considered plan to serve the organization in the future. We would really appreciate your 
input into this. You may read the NARO here:  
https://cabq.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=10920176&GUID=2EE25EC9-5CC6-4480-A7B5-
DF07E0F55C2E 

The IDO has been updated to allow for sanctioned encampments for the homeless and for the conversion of 
motels to affordable housing. We need members who are interested in the details of planning and zoning 
issues, are concerned about the impact this update may have on our area, and who would like to participate 
on relevant committees.   

If you are interested in examining and having a say in how either the NARO or IDO (or both) will affect FHV, 
please contact Andrew Lipman at fhvapres@gmail.com 

As Andrew mentioned in his message, we still have three vacancies on our board. You may find out more 
about these positions in our Standing Rules which are posted on our website, FHVA.org under the About 
FHVA tab. 

Don’t serve on the board, but you would still like to be involved? We have other opportunities for you!  

You may:  
• Volunteer to help the maintain “Y” intersection, now that the “Y” is officially the responsibility of FHVA 

through the city’s Adopt- A-Median program, we are going to need some help keeping it weed free! 

• Assist in the planning of the spring 2023 Singing Arrow Multicultural Arts Festival and helping out on that 
day. 

• Host a National Night Out event and/or act as a coordinator with the Four Hills Neighbors group. 

Join one (or more) of our committees which meet on an as-needed basis 
• Bylaws & Standing Rules Committee; 
• Membership/Recruitment Committee; 
• Records/Archives Committee; 
• Education (& Youth Affairs) Committee; and 
• Resident Recognition Committee. 

Have your say! Get involved! Andrew 
Lipman wants to hear from you!  

fhvapres@gmail.com

https://cabq.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=10920176&GUID=2EE25EC9-5CC6-4480-A7B5-DF07E0F55C2E
https://cabq.legistar.com/View.ashx?M=F&ID=10920176&GUID=2EE25EC9-5CC6-4480-A7B5-DF07E0F55C2E
http://FHVA.org
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N E W  M E X I CO ’S  M O S T  T R U S T E D
S O L A R  CO M PA NY  S I N C E  1 9 9 7 .

505.484.2789 | PositiveEnergySolar.com

Choosing the right company to install your solar electric system is important. After all, your system should last you for 
decades! With Positive Energy Solar’s 4500+ happy customers, $0-down !nancing options, and industry-leading 
30-year warranty,you can feel con!dent knowing you made the right choice to go solar & save on your electric bills!

BETTER FOR THE PLANET & YOUR WALLET.

Get started today by scheduling a free solar analysis!

LOCAL
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Our Local Environment by Ann Harris Davidson

Support Local Wildlife – and Get Rewarded for Doing So 

Dr. Brewster M. Higley’s circa-1872 iconic poem, “Home on the Range”, is still considered an unofficial 
anthem of the American West. Indeed, one of the many reasons why some of us live in Four Hills Village is 
because we enjoy living in proximity to the native wildlife.  

“Oh give me a home where the buffalo bobcats roam 

And the deer and antelope coyotes play” 

We have homes where the deer play; and, now, if we wish to participate in the ABQ Backyard Refuge 
Program to ensure harmonious living with the wildlife that lived here before we did, we can qualify for a free 
rain barrel from the Bernalillo County Water Conservation Program, after completing the certification 
process as an ABQ Backyard Refuge. 

The term “Backyard Refuge” is a little misleading, as the certification form (at https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/
wp-content/uploads/2021/11/202111_Cert_Form_Questions.pdf) allows one to certify a balcony, deck, 
courtyard, or patio, if not one’s yard! In brief, to become certified at the lowest level, one only needs to 
provide some sources of food (e.g., bird feeders or some flowering plants for pollinators), water, a little 
shelter, and to engage in sustainable practices. 

The ABQ Backyard Refuge Program is associated with the U.S. Department of Fish & Wildlife Service, 
through its Urban Wildlife Conservation Program (https://www.fws.gov/program/urban-wildlife-conservation), 
because Albuquerque’s Valle de Oro Wildlife Refuge is one of the Fish & Wildlife’s “Priority Urban Wildlife 
Refuges” and the city of Albuquerque is one of only 16 in the nation that is a Fish & Wildlife “Urban Bird 
Treaty” city.  

The Friends of Valle de Oro organization (https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/) manages this federal (Fish & 
Wildlife), county (BernCo), and city (ABQ) habitat certification program. Full information is available from the 
links given on this page, and your Four Hills Village neighbor Ann Harris Davidson will be happy to share 
more information. Should you wish to contact Ann, send an email to Brigid Conklin at pubsfhva@gmail.com  
with your contact details.

Even if you are not interested in creating a backyard refuge, you should really check out the the Friends 
Valle de Oro website as it has links to valuable information regarding native plants, climate ready trees, 

pollinators and just about everything you need to grow a garden in Albuquerque! 
https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/abq-backyard-refuge/

https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/202111_Cert_Form_Questions.pdf
https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/202111_Cert_Form_Questions.pdf
https://www.fws.gov/program/urban-wildlife-conservation
https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/
mailto:pubsfhva@gmail.com
https://friendsofvalledeoro.org/abq-backyard-refuge/
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Parks and Open Space Update by Lisa (Rusty) Goetz 

A Brief History of Albuquerque Open Spaces, and Notably of the Manzano/Four Hills Open Space 

As Albuquerque residents, we are blessed with not only with a wide variety of open space lands, but we also 
we have more acres of open space per capita than any other major city in the United States (~50 acres/
1,000 residents). Locally, FHV is either adjacent to, or very close to official city of Albuquerque Open Space 
lands on three sides of the community. The Manzano/Four Hills (M/FH) Open Space is located immediately 
east of FHV. Additional multiple large blocks of Open Space land that lie along the bottom of Tijeras Canyon 
are adjacent to, or, are within a half mile of the northern and western sides of our community. The city and 
the county plan  to acquire additional acreage along Tijeras Canyon and east of the Manzano/Four Hills 
Open Space to form one huge connected system of hiking trails and wildlife corridors. The most recent 
Tijeras Canyon Open Space purchase, made a few months ago, was of the old Koinonia Fellowship Church 
property just south of old Route 66 and west of the village of Carnuel. This will become the Tijeras Creek 
Environmental Education Center and will have ADA accessible trails providing opportunities for all people to 
explore nature.  

These lands are administered by the Albuquerque Parks and Recreation Department Open Space Division. 
The Open Space Division is responsible for the maintenance and development of over 30,000 acres of land 
and currently has a staff of about 40 people (and a few goats). The mission statement of this department 
reads: 

The purpose of the Open Space Division is to acquire, protect, maintain, and manage 
significant natural landscapes and cultural resources for present and future generations. 
Open Space enhances the urban environment and protects wildlife habitat while offering 
opportunities for public enjoyment through outdoor education and low-impact recreation. 

A brief history of the development of Albuquerque Open Spaces and the Open Space Division 
For centuries, the beautiful open mesas, mountains and bosque wetlands had been taken for granted and 
used almost freely by the residents of Albuquerque and the nearby towns and pueblos. But, beginning in the 
mid 1950’s, the region entered a period of rapid residential and business growth. Numerous large 
neighborhoods were planned and were built in the Sandia and Manzano foothills (including FHV), and many 
developers were eyeing land higher in the Sandia foothills that was located above the 10° slope limit that 
was then in force. Starting in the 1960’s, Rio Rancho developers began building right up to the volcanoes. 
This was also the era of drainage control and river management by concrete. The Middle Rio Grande 
Conservancy was making plans to straighten, concrete line, and riprap the banks of the Rio Grande through 
Albuquerque.  

Several grass-root environmental groups formed and were very effective at stopping much of the 
construction in the remaining wild areas of Albuquerque. These groups were variously named: Save our 
Sandias, Save the Arroyos, Save the Volcanoes, and The Bosque Society. Fortunately, the city government 
and much of the voting public agreed in large part with these groups. In the late 1970’s, these groups were 
loosely united into what was called the Open Space Task Force which was nominally under the control of 
the city council. Between 1973 and 1982, the city acquired 8,328 acres of undeveloped land, mostly in what 
became Volcano Park (and later, when the federal government joined in, renamed to Petroglyph National 
Monument and West Mesa Open Space), and along the bosque. The plans to concrete in the Rio Grande 
were suspended. 

It was the threat of losing almost one-fourth the of the Sandia Mountain foothills (including Bear, Pino, and 
Domingo Baca Canyons) that galvanized the creation of the Albuquerque Open Space Division and 
established a methodology for continuing to acquire land for publicly available open spaces. This story is 
centered around the Elena Gallegos Land Grant sale in 1982. The history of this land grant and the 
subsequent machinations of the $24,500,000 sale of about 8,000 acres by the Albuquerque Academy, that 
had inherited the land, would require a separate article. As a teaser, the story involves many nail-biting
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Parks and Open Space Update cont’d by Lisa (Rusty) Goetz 

deadlines and unusual bedfellows, with subheadings detailing how the federal government stepped in, then 
out, then back in again. The players included the owner of Los Poblanos Farms, the US Forest Service, 
McDonnell Douglas Corp., and various golf course, country club and subdivision developers from California 
and Colorado. The city put up a downtown parking garage structure as collateral for a 2-year option and 
almost lost it, except for a last minute reprieve in 1981, when the city passed a 1/4c gross receipts tax to 
raise the money needed to buy the land. Following this, the US Forest Service traded 17,000 acres of 
surplus federal land for 7,000 acres of the land grant. These lands would become the basis of the Open 
Space Trust Fund. The sales and trades of these formerly federal lands have been the main cash source for 
almost all subsequent Open Space land acquisitions, while the gross receipts tax funds have largely gone 
for development and maintenance of the lands since the Gallegos purchase. 

This purchase and the creation of the fund was the watershed event in the city’s Open Space Program.  
It was a catalyst enabling the establishment of Rio Grande Valley State Park in 1982 and the formation of 
the Open Space Division within the Parks and Recreation Department in 1984. It also set a precedent for 
using gross receipts taxes to fund further open space acquisitions. The fund has grown and shrunk 
dramatically over the years as debts were paid off, the former federal lands sold off, and new blocks of 
Open Space land were acquired. 

Today, the value of the principal of the Open Space Fund is about $12 million. Although the Open Space 
Division continues to draw additional funds from the city for property management, etc., the mechanism of 
using gross receipts tax (or sales tax) as an income basis for open space land has become a respected 
management model copied by many other cities. An informative video about the history of Albuquerque 
Open Space Lands is posted here: https://youtu.be/Ev1L5DhaKDQ

Manzano/Four Hills Open Space Block 
The land that today makes up the Manzano/Four Hills Open Space and the FHV neighborhood and the 

Canyon Club was confirmed to New Mexico 
under the Enabling Act of 1910. This rugged 
land was used only for grazing and occasional 
mineral prospecting. An old dirt wagon trail or 
ranch road, 15 to 20 feet in width, had existed 
in the area since before the 1930’s. It 
extended in a wandering fashion in a 
southeasterly direction from old Route 66, 
near the current Four Hills Road intersection, 
and across what was then the Speakman 
Ranch (now the FHV subdivision and M/FH 
Open Space), ending on the land immediately 
east of today’s M/FH Open Space boundary in 
what was then the Epps Ranch. Portions of 
this dirt road were later paved to become 
sections of the current Stagecoach Rd and La 
Cabra Dr. This road became the locus of 
multiple complex court cases over a period of 
more than a decade…more on that later. 

In the mid-1950’s, the Speakman ranch was 
sold to the Four Hills Development Corporation, the principals of which became the developers of FHV 
and the Four Hills Country Club (now the Canyon Club) only the second golf course to be developed in

The old ranch road shown on 1961 USGS Tijeras Quad topo map

https://youtu.be/Ev1L5DhaKDQ
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Parks and Open Space Update cont’d by Lisa (Rusty) Goetz 

Albuquerque. At that time, the Four Hills Country Club and FHV subdivision development, and other 
acreage in the area, had not yet been incorporated into the city of Albuquerque. Between 1958 and 1981, 
the FHV development and its country club, were incorporated into the city of Albuquerque in 11 installments. 
In 1958, the state auctioned off lands in immediately east of the platted lands of the FHV subdivision 
(Bernalillo County, FHV, 11th installment). Various investors, including a company led by a longtime resident 
of FHV, purchased these lands (including the Epps Ranch) expecting to be able to use and develop the old 
dirt ranch road as access for these potential subdivisions, there being no other access roads to the area. 

In 1979, the city of Albuquerque entered into a three-year installment contract with the developers of the 
FHV subdivision to purchase the tracts of unimproved land immediately east of the developed sections of 
FHV, along the eastern edge. This block of land become known as the Manzano Open Space (MOS). At 
that time, Stagecoach Road and La Cabra Drive were “dead-ended” with “road closed” signs posted at the 
western boundary of the MOS, and the city built the Four Hills Diversion Channel and the 5-foot-high 
earthen berm along the western boundary of the MOS. The project goal was to divert storm water away 
from FHV homes and streets and into the Four Hills Arroyo. Around 1984, after the city received title to the 
Open Space, the city installed locked gates on Stagecoach and La Cabra and placed various barricades 
along the western boundary of the MOS to stop unauthorized vehicles from entering and to prevent trash 
dumping. It was then that the legal “fireworks” started in earnest…from 1988 until 2007 there were multiple 
court cases of different parties suing each other and the city. The battle began in 1998 when the city 
planned to expand the MOS and blocked access to the old dirt road crossing the Open Space. 

To boil the arguments down to the basics, the investors in the land east of the FHV platted land thought that 
they had egress rights and a guarantee to build a 50ft wide road across the MOS from Stagecoach, based 
on the existence of the old ranch road. The city claimed that no one had rights to cross the MOS with a 
road. The majority of FHV residents and the then extant FHV Homeowners Association did not want any 
through-going traffic in their neighborhood. From 2000 until at least 2002, the FHV Homeowners Association 
paid nearly $6,000 in legal fees, and a later record in the minutes of the association suggests that individual 
residents contributed another $6,000.

In 2002 a state district judge, Wendy York, agreed that the city had deprived the landowners of access to 
their undeveloped land when it took action to expand the open space in 1998. Here is the court’s decision in 
plain English: “You all screwed up!” For the landowners, the court found that at the time of the 1958 state 
land auction, there was no guarantee of egress by any roads. The court found that the city messed up by 

not verifying the prior existence of a semi-public road within the land it had 
purchased. The court found that the old roadway must continue to exist up 
to the common boundary, but it may not exceed 20 feet in width, per the 
original dirt road width. The court also stated that it was “highly problematic 
that there ever would be” any residential development east of the Open 
Space. The barriers were removed, but then FHV residents started 
reporting about problems in the Open Space including late night parties, 
drug deals, traffic ruining the dirt roads, and trash left behind.  

Over the years, there were many more arguments about whether or not 
locked gates could be placed along the western boundary of the MOS. Finally in 2007, the Mayor’s Office 
intervened and ordered that the pipe gate closing off the very eroded 20 ft wide dirt road where it exits the 
M/FH Open Space and joins Stagecoach should remain and should be locked. The road access is currently 
limited to emergency and Open Space maintenance vehicles.
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Parks and Open Space Update cont’d by Lisa (Rusty) Goetz 

Sometime during this legal hubbub, the 
FHV Homeowners Association officially 
adopted the Manzano Open Space. The 
city changed the block’s name to the 
Manzano/Four Hills Open Space and 
erected the adoption sign at the end of 
Stagecoach Rd. When the FHV 
Homeowners Association changed its 
name to the Four H i l l s Vi l lage 
Association, it continued its role as the 
adopted caretaker of the Open Space. 
For the last few years, many FHVA 
Board members have been actively 
lobbying the Open Space Division for 
additional educational signage to be 
placed within the M/FH area.  

Our responsibility, as the adoptive 
parent of the M/FH Open Space, is to 
monitor for any trail or wildlife damage 
and report such to the Open Space 
Division. We are also obligated to 
execute two sanctioned clean-ups a 
year.  

The M/FH Open space currently 
contains about 2 miles of maintained 
trails. As part of the ongoing Tijeras 
Creek Cultural Corridor Development 
Plan, more Open Space acreage and 
trails are being linked up with the M/FH 
area. It is now possible to hike from the 

M/FH Open Space, across Tijeras Canyon, to old Route 66 and stay entirely within Albuquerque Open 
Space lands.  
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Monthly Board of Directors Meetings 
The FHVA Board meets on the third Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m.  

These meetings are open to all members. 

We are currently holding hybrid meetings. 

You may either attend in person or online via Zoom.  

Please contact Andrew Lipman at FHVApres@gmail.com if you wish attend.
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Parks and Open Space Update cont’d by Lisa (Rusty) Goetz 
The rules to use the M/FH Open Space are simple and are posted at the Stagecoach Road entrance. The 
general rules of use are also posted at www.cabq.gov/openspace. Trail etiquette is based on safety and 
common sense: 

• Restrict travel to designated trails only 
• Stay on the right side of trail 
• Bicyclists and in-line skaters must yield to other trail users 
• All trail users must yield to equestrians (If you do encounter trail riders, stand aside quietly and in 

clear view of the horse. In general, horses can be pretty stupid when it comes to perceiving 
predators. If you are partially hidden or are making noise rustling through brush, a horse may 
assume you are a bear or a mountain lion and bolt down the trail, possibly causing harm to the rider 
or to another hiker. I know, because I’ve been dumped off a horse a few times.—R.G.)  

• Travel at appropriate speeds on the trails 
• All pets must be on a leash at all times while in the Open Space (This is to ensure compliance with 

the City’s Humane and Ethical Animal Rules & Treatment – HEART -Ordinance, http://
www.cabq.gov/pets/animal-protection-services/heart-ordinance/heart-ordinance-text; as well as for 
the safety of other hikers and their pets from possible attacks, whether in play or for real. It also is 
for the safety of your pet as these areas are not city parks and there are significant wildlife threats 
to your domesticated pet. Keeping your pet on a leash also insures you know where your pet 
pooped so you can clean it up!—R.G) 

• Leave no trace: pack out all trash, including dog waste (There are Mutt-Mitts available at most 
Open Space trail heads. Domestic dog feces carry E-Coli that will eventually wash down into our 
streams and rivers and cost all of us tax money to cleanup.—R.G) 

• Motorized Vehicles are prohibited with in the Open Spaces except for city vehicles (E-bikes are now 
included under this heading as they are both quieter and much faster that pedal-powered bicycles, 
substantially increasing the potential for a hiker/E-bike collision on a hidden curve.—R.G) 

There is an additional request from the Albuquerque Open Space Division, with regard to “artwork”, a.k.a., 
graffiti. Unfortunately, there are those who think that their artwork with spray can paint is more beautiful 
than nature’s own creations. If you do spot graffiti (or any other type of vandalism), take a photo with your 
smart phone. It will automatically record the GPS data for the location which will be used by Open Space 
cleanup crews to find and restore the area. DO NOT call 311. Instead, call or email the Open Space 
Division with the information and photos. If you do call 311, city maintenance crews will come out and put 
even more paint over the offending vandalized area in an effort to camouflage it. This will make it even 
harder for Open Space Division crews to strip off the paint and return the area to its natural state. 

Now get out there and enjoy our Open Spaces!  
U P D AT E :  
As of this writing, the US Forest Service has closed to public access almost all the forest around us due to 
extreme risk of fires. This includes the Cibola National Forest adjacent to our Open Space and almost all 
the forest lands on the Sandia, Manzano, and Manzanito Mountains.The city of Albuquerque and 
Albuquerque Fire and Rescue (AFR) have now closed all of the city-operated East Mountain Open Spaces 
plus those in Placitas and Golden. Bernalillo County has closed all of the East Mountain Open Spaces that 
it operates.  

Currently, there are no plans to close the city-operated Foothills Open Spaces, including Manzano/Four 
Hills and Tijeras Canyon Open Spaces, but that could change. The city, AFR, and the county have cited 
the isolation of the closed areas and very high fire-risk due to an over-abundance of dry and easily ignited 
brush as reasons for the closures.

http://www.cabq.gov/openspace
http://www.cabq.gov/pets/animal-protection-services/heart-ordinance/heart-ordinance-text
http://www.cabq.gov/pets/animal-protection-services/heart-ordinance/heart-ordinance-text
http://www.cabq.gov/pets/animal-protection-services/heart-ordinance/heart-ordinance-text
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Real Estate Update by James DeMay

Homes in Four Hills Village have been selling above the asking price with 
May’s sold to list ratio being 101.1%! The inventory is still very low and homes 
are typically selling in 10 days or less. The average cumulative days on market 
is down over 91% from May of last year. Our average price per square foot has 
steadily increased as well. The average price per square foot from January 1 
January through May 31 is $196.61! Though they’re not as low as they were, 
interest rates are still relatively low, and people are still looking to buy and sell. 
Summer is typically the busiest time for real estate, and we are looking forward 
to seeing what the summer holds for our awesome community and to seeing 
Four Hills Village continue to prosper! 

As of May 31, 2022: 

- There are 8 homes active on the market 
with an average price per sq/ft of $202. The 
highest is priced at $895,000 and the 
lowest at $309,950, with an overall median 
of $529,900. 

- There are 10 homes pending with an 
average price per sq/ft of $178. The 
highest is priced at $800,000 and the 
lowest at $360,000 with an overall median 
of $492,000. 

- From January 1 through the 31 of May, 21 
homes have sold with an average price per 
sq/ft being $197. The highest sale being at 
$690,000, the lowest at $337,000 with a 
median of $525,000. 

*All sta(s(cs are as of 5/31/2022
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The city of Albuquerque prohibits the sale and use of all aerial fireworks and ground 
audible devices within the city limits. 

Aerial devices include:
Aerial spinners
Helicopters
Mines
Missile-type rockets
Roman candles
Shells
Stick type rockets 

Ground audible devices include:
Chasers (bottle rockets)
Firecrackers 

Once ignited, aerial and ground audible devices take an unpredictable flight path and pose a 
significant fire hazard to structures and vegetation. They also possess a significant injury 
potential to the user and innocent bystanders. These devices are also disturbing to public 
peace.

Security Update

APD RESPONSES IN FOUR HILLS VILLAGE
From March 1, 2021 to May 31, 2022

Incident Type # of Incidences

Vehicle Break-in and Theft 1

Assault 2

Residential Burglary 3

Disturbing the Peace 16

Suspicious Person or Vehicle 9

Shots Fired 0

Traffic Accident, No Injuries 3

Traffic Stop 0

Motor Vehicle Theft 1

Theft/Larceny/Fraud/Embezzlement 4

Vandalism 1
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Neighborhood News

Report from Four Hills Neighbors- A Women’s Organization	
Dear Ladies of Four Hills, 

Four Hills Neighbors (FHN) is a women's organization open to any woman who is a resident of Four Hills 
Village. It began in 1976 and has been operating continuously ever since. We have 187 members and we 
meet quarterly for a luncheon at the Canyon Club. Currently we have 18 different activity groups to choose 
from. Most groups meet monthly or twice a month. If you are living in our wonderful neighborhood and want to 
meet your neighbors, we invite you to join. Our membership chair is Mary Roehrig (505)332-9329. You can 
email her at FHNmembers@gmail.com. She will gladly send you a membership form. New members are free 
for the first year and after that the annual dues is just $20.00. She sends out a membership directory late July 
or early August. Come check us out. 

Eileen Mahn, outgoing President

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA OF ALBUQUERQUE 
CELEBRATING TWENTY-FIVE YEARS OF PERFORMANCES 

F R E E  S U M M E R  C O N C E R T S  

JULY 17, SUNDAY, 2:00 PM 
JULY 24, SUNDAY, 2:00 PM 

HEIGHTS CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
8600 ACADEMY ROAD NE, ALBUQUERQUE 87111 

SUMMER POPS CONCERT: 
JURASSIC PARK 

TARA THEME FROM “GONE WITH THE WIND” 
THEME FROM “EXODUS” 
FIDDLER ON THE ROOF  

AND MORE! 

FREE CONCERTS/DONATIONS APPRECIATED

mailto:FHNmembers@gmail.com
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Water your trees. 
Four Hills Village, Winterwood, Hidden Valley, and Executive Hills neighborhoods are all in a very vulnerable 
position for grass fire as well as forest fire. We are very, very dry up here and many trees are dead or 
dying. We are surrounded on three sides by the Tijeras Canyon and the Manzano-Four Hills Open Spaces 
with Kirtland Base open land closing the circle. The very things that make our neighborhood attractive, also 
make it more susceptible to fires. We have large lots with few brick fences to serve as fire breaks. Most of 
our yards boast big trees (especially evergreens) and abundant vegetation, including native grasses and 
bushes. Think about it, folks. We are in nearly the same position as the towns destroyed in the Marshall Fire 
near Boulder, Colorado, when they were burned to the ground at the end of last year. At least 1,100 homes 
were lost in matter of hours. Like the former community of Superior, our community is built against Open 
Space and US Forest, our streets are convoluted, and we have only one way in and out of the 
neighborhood.    
  
Fire risk in our neighborhood is further compounded by our area’s predilection for strong canyon winds 
which can push fires to spread quickly. A rule of thumb for the speed at which brush fire will spread is 10% 
of the wind speed. For example, if winds are 30 MPH, the fire will advance at 3 MPH. That would be a 
moving fire front that could take out the width of 7-8 house lots every hour! We dodged a bullet in May when 
a 10+-acre grass fire started on the base which already had fire restrictions in place. Fortunately, it was 
quickly contained. On June 16, fire danger came even closer to home when the smoke from a brush fire in 
Carnuel .filled the air in FHV. A home and another structure were destroyed before the fire was contained. 
  
So, what can we do? Fire proof your yards and homes and, especially, WATER YOUR TREES and dry 
areas next to your house. If possible, don’t waste water by using sprayer-type or oscillating sprinklers as the 
water will evaporate too quickly to be of much use. Instead, use drip systems, soaker hoses, or hand water 
near the roots of your trees and plants. The amount of water needed by each tree and shrub varies by its 
species, age, and the soil conditions in which it is planted. If you have questions on the amounts of water 
needed or the best watering techniques, consult your favorite nursery or contact the NM Office of the State 
Engineer Water Use & Conservation Bureau*, the ABCWUA (contact info on your water bill), or go on line 
with the New Mexico State University: https://aces.nmsu.edu/desertblooms/  
  
Look at your trees. Not only are many dying from lack of water, but in their weakened state, insects are 
having a field day attacking trees, especially the pine trees. If you have dead or dying trees, or trees with 
dead limbs, call in a tree service company to treat or remove these fire hazards. Remember, a dead 
evergreen tree can ignite from a spark in less than 11 seconds. 
  
If you think additional watering or tree service companies are expensive, ponder this: a single 5-foot-tall 
piñon tree now costs about $500. That cost comes on top of the costs to remove a dead tree and deliver/
install the new tree. The replacement cost of a single tree is really closer to $1,000. Furthermore, what will it 
cost to replace your home if we do have the unfortunate luck to be caught up in a serious brush fire? 
  
I reached out to Jim Sattler, Assistant Open Space Director with the city of Albuquerque, for fire prevention 
tips and he passed along the following information: 
  
Some practical tips are to clear dead vegetation off your property (important not to dump it into Open 
Space! That happens a lot!), clear vegetation from around the house itself, limb up trees to help reduce the 
risk of a ground fire getting into the trees, trim up trees and shrubs that might be hanging over into Open

Neighborhood News cont’d
ICYMI!

“In Case You Missed It” that is. We posted this article on social media in May and 
sent out messages to members for whom we had email addresses. We are including 

it in this issue of The Chronicle since we want to make sure all our members are 
aware of the fire risk we face.

https://fhva.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=196a9b21b912ab21bff4a4152&id=15b7d3608c&e=00c8956bba
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Ma r k  y o u r  c a l e n d a r s !  S a ve  t h e  d a t e !  

Neighborhood News cont’d

Space. For additional information on how to create a firewise home go to the 
f o l l o w i n g l i n k : h t t p s : / / w w w. i a f c . o r g / d o c s / d e f a u l t - s o u r c e / p d f /
wild_haveafirewisehome.pdf?sfvrsn=d1b9a00d_0 

In our Open Spaces, neighbors can help by keeping their eyes open and reporting 
fires immediately to 911 and calling 311 to report illegal camping. Try to give as much 
information on the location as possible including GPS coordinates. In summary, pay 
attention to fire warnings! Protect your home, your family, and your neighbors by 
taking steps to remove combustible vegetation and trash near your house. Water 
your trees and treat or remove dead or dying trees in your yard. Lend a hand to help 
others prepare for fire conditions when you can. 

Hoping for abundant gentle rains soon,  
Rusty Goetz 
Director Open Space and Parks 
FHVA Board 

*The New Mexico Office of the State Engineer Water Use & Conservation Bureau published a very useful 
handbook on watering in 2019: “A Homeowner’s Guide to a Water Efficient Landscape, New Mexico’s 
Enchanted Xeriscape Guide”. Their contact is http://www.ose.state.nm.us/WUC/

July 16  10 AM to 1 PM 
 ABQ’s 1st Touch A Truck 
 Four Hills Shopping Center 
 Food & entertainment 
 Trucks of all kinds! 
 School Supply Drive

August 2  6:30 to 8:30 PM 
 National Night Out 
 Check FHVA.org for details 

Coming up 
Annual Shred Event in September 

Member get-together brunch in October 

Singing Arrow Multicultural Arts Festival in spring of 2023

http://FHVA.org
https://fhva.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=196a9b21b912ab21bff4a4152&id=9a6e2a1ba6&e=00c8956bba
https://fhva.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=196a9b21b912ab21bff4a4152&id=9a6e2a1ba6&e=00c8956bba
https://fhva.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=196a9b21b912ab21bff4a4152&id=9a6e2a1ba6&e=00c8956bba
http://www.ose.state.nm.us/WUC/
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A Report from Meredith Dixon, Representative for New Mexico House District 20 

Dear Neighbors, 

As I talk with our Four Hills neighbors and constituents in House District 20, reducing crime and 
improving public safety continues to be a top priority. Given that, I wanted to take this opportunity to 
share some of the actions that the legislature took last session that are coming into effect this summer 
to make Albuquerque and our community safer.  

House Bill 68 is an omnibus crime package that addresses the crime problem from multiple angles, is 
balanced, and evidence based. House Bill 68, and the budget, tackle crime the following ways by 
investing in law enforcement, creating tougher, targeted penalties, and working to prevent crime from 
happening in the first place. 

Support for Law Enforcement 

• $50 million for law enforcement officer recruitment 
• $10 million for a law enforcement officer retention fund 
• Increases the benefit for families of officers killed in the line of duty to $1 million 
• Expands and updates training for law enforcement and support personnel 

Stricter Penalties 

• Eliminates the statute of limitations for second degree murder 
• Creates several new crimes, including operating a chop shop, criminal damage of property by 

theft of regulated metal, aggravated fleeing of law enforcement, and threat of shooting 
• Enhances sentences for the use or discharge of a firearm during a drug transaction or the 

commission of a felony and for violent felons in possession of a firearm 

Prevention Measures 

• Allocates $9 million to violence intervention programs and grants 
• Increases funding for victims’ services and pretrial services 
• Adds over $70 million in recurring and non-recurring funding to increase our behavioral health 

workforce and expand behavioral health resources 
• Establishes a Job Challenge Academy for at-risk youth 

There are more provisions included in HB 68, as well as the budget, that support this comprehensive 
approach. And, while the effects won’t be immediate, this legislation will do more to improve public 
safety than any other bill this state has ever passed.   

And, throughout the summer, I am meeting with law enforcement, our judicial system, the new 
Community Safety department, and other stakeholders to ensure that we continue to assess 
problems and identify solutions.  

As always, feel free to reach out to me at any time. My legislative email is 
Meredith.dixon@nmlegis.gov and my cell phone is 505-401-8339.

…And Now a Few Words from our Elected Officials…

mailto:Meredith.dixon@nmlegis.gov
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A Report from Charlene Pyskoty, Chair, Bernalillo County Commissioner, District 5  

Dear Four Hills Neighbors,  
  
Happy summer! Hopefully the spring winds have calmed down, but now we face the hot, sunny days 
of summer. Due to this very dangerous weather, we at the County (as well as the City), have had to 
make some tough decisions to prevent wildfires. We have closed many of our open spaces, and 
banned fireworks and open fires. Recently, there was a fire in the open space just east of Four Hills. 
Thankfully, AFR was able to respond quickly and put it out.  
  
Please be very careful with anything that could cause a spark and start a fire. Do not throw cigarette 
butts out your car window! Watch this 2-minute video on the importance of keeping your butts inside 
the car.  
https://www.facebook.com/BerncoFD/videos/3095685357364139/  
   
The best solution is always prevention.   
https://www.bernco.gov/blog/2022/05/26/east-mountain-open-spaces-closed/  
  
Prevention is also key in protecting our mental health and wellness. I am pleased to announce the 
opening of the Imagine Wellness community support center in Tijeras, on Rt. 66 just east of Los 
Vecinos Community Center. We recently signed the lease on the building and expect to be up and 
running later this summer. I have held the vision for this space and worked hard to manifest it for 
years. Please read our press release for more information. Services are free and you are all welcome 
to make the short drive out and find the resources you need in the beautiful East Mountains.  
https://www.bernco.gov/blog/2022/05/24/bernco-signs-lease-on-east-mountain-community-support-
center/  
  
Here at Bernalillo County, we continue to provide behavioral health services to those in need, with 
specific goals of reducing homelessness, substance abuse, and crime. We have realigned several of 
our programs to address the nexus of behavioral health and criminal justice. Our Law Enforcement 
Assisted Diversion (L.E.A.D.) program just won a national award. See here for details:  
https://www.bernco.gov/blog/2022/05/10/bernalillo-county-behavioral-health-services-earns-national-
achievement-award 

Finally, if you’re cleaning out your closets, or just looking for a way to make an animals life better, our 
Animal Care Services center could use your help.  
  
https://www.bernco.gov/blog/2022/05/24/bernco-animal-care-and-resource-center-announces-new-
service-hours-and-asks-for-community-donations/ 
  
Enjoy your summer and, as always, if you have questions or need my help, feel free to contact me at 
District5@bernco.gov.  
  
Sincerely,  
Charlene Pyskoty  
Bernalillo County Commissioner, District 5  

…And Now a Few Words from our Elected Officials…
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A Report from Renee Grout, City Councilor District 9 

The Councilor’s Corner 

It’s been a busy few months since I last wrote to you all in March! Here are a few highlights and things 
I’ve been working on: 

• On May 16, City Council passed an $857 million operating budget for the City. It includes 
increased spending for the Albuquerque Community Safety team, $20,000 for a multicultural 
arts festival to be held in the spring of 2023 at Singing Arrow Park, and $2,000 for a public 
safety event to be held in July. 

• We had a community meeting to gather feedback on the Four Hills Traffic Study that was 
completed last year. It was a great turnout, and I want to thank everyone who participated. The 
City’s engineering consultant is still compiling residents’ comments, and we hope to have a 
plan to share with you in the next newsletter. 

• Thank you to all who participated in District 9 clean-up month in April! On April 9 City staff and 
I joined about 20 volunteers who spent three hours picking up trash in the area along the 
south side of Central Avenue, west of Four Hills Road by Smith’s. I’m also still working with 
Albuquerque Fire & Rescue and the Department of Municipal Development to get a better 
fence for the drainage area on the east side of Smith’s. 

• Speaking of keeping our area looking beautiful, I want to thank the Four Hills Village 
Association and the Board of Directors for adopting the median at the Y intersection of Four 
Hills Road and Stagecoach Road. My office is working with the Parks department to get a sign 
to recognize your efforts! 

• My office is working with Samantha Martinez from the Albuquerque Police Department to hold 
an event on July 16, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Four Hills Shopping Center called Touch A 
Truck. It will be a chance for kids of all ages to get close to fire trucks, police vehicles, and 
construction equipment. We’ll have ice cream, music, and City department representatives 
with activities for the kids. 

• A contract has been awarded for the design of a new fire house for Station 12, and the 
architect is beginning the preliminary design now. The City’s Real Property division is in the 
process of negotiating the purchase of land for the new fire station.  

I get more calls and emails about the homeless issue than any other. Thanks to everyone who has 
written to me with feedback and suggestions for how to address this effectively and humanely.  

CYFD released a study in March that detailed the specific problem of homeless youth, ages 15 to 
25, in our City. The study’s authors conservatively estimate that 1,500 to 1,800 young people are 
homeless or unstably housed. The longer these kids are on the street, the more likely they are to 
be abused, exploited, and become homeless long term.  

Anyone who has parented a young adult knows that this is a sensitive time in their lives, and the 
thought of that many young people with no home and no guidance broke my heart. I am working 
with the administration, other members of City Council, community behavioral health providers, 
and our Congressional delegation to design and fund a safe space for our unhoused youth that 
will focus on young people ages 18 to 25 – a group that has no dedicated resources currently.  

I appreciate hearing your thoughts on these and any other issues! As always, if you have an idea 
to share or a question or concern, you can reach me directly at rgrout@cabq.gov. You can also 
reach Rachel Miller directly at rrmiller@cabq.gov or (505) 768-3123.

…And Now a Few Words from our Elected Officials…

mailto:rgrout@cabq.gov
mailto:rrmiller@cabq.gov
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F o u r  H i l l s  V i l l a g e  A s s o c i a t i o n  
P. O .  B o x  5 0 5 0 5  
A l b u q u e r q u e ,  N M  8 7 1 8 1 - 0 5 0 5  


	Monthly Board of Directors Meetings
	Mark your calendars! Save the date!

